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Our Price $19,950
Specifications:

Year:  1968  

VIN:  68ELCAMINOWHITE  

Make:  Chevrolet  

Model/Trim:  El Camino  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  White  

Engine:  307  

Interior:  Black Vinyl  

Transmission:  Turbo 350 automatic  

Mileage:  42,760  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive

The El Camino is located in Rough and
Ready, California (near Grass Valley).

Please call for vehicle availability and
viewing hours as not all consignment
vehicles are on-site.

Affordable entry level classic! Excellent
semi-project car as it runs and drives great
right now. 307 V8 with turbo 350
transmission. Excellent interior. Fix up as
you use or keep as is. Clean California title
in-hand. True miles unknown.

Completely rewired with America Auto
Wire kit. Unused wire and connectors go
with car including wiring for a horseshoe
shifter console.

Tuned and calibrated Edelbrock
carburetor.

New HEI distributor.
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New water pump, power steering pump,
alternator, power brake master cylinder,
lower tubular control arms and horns.

New Turbo 350 3 speed automatic
transmission (old powerglide included if
you want it).

New exhaust with crossover and stainless
steel Flowmasters.

New hidden tow hitch (behind the license
plate).

New bed molding.

New bucket seats and center console.

New carpet and headliner.

New underdash gauges.

New halogen headlights.

New window washer, switches and
windshield wipers.

New behind seat storage compartment.

New radiator support and fan shroud go
with the car.

Parts replaced are also available.
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Our Location :
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Installed Options
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